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Q:1 [A]Tick(√) the Correct Answer.

[10]

1] My uncle’s children are my_______
A] Uncles

b] cousin’s

c] aunts

d] father

c] joint family

d] none of these

c] indoor

d] none of these

c] apartment

d] tent

c] cement

d] none of these

c] farm

d] all of these

c] sheep

d] none of these

c] Delhi

d] Gujarat

c] five

d] three

2] A nuclear family is a________
A] Big family

b] small family

3] Carrom is an _________ game
A] outdoor

b] water

4] Name a house on wheels
A] Caravan

b] houseboat

5] Igloos are made of_______
A] Snow

b] mud

6] A dog is a_______animal.
A] Pet

b] wild

7] We get silk from ________
A] Silkworm

b] hen

8] Pongal is the main festival of ________
A] Tamil nadu

b] Rajasthan

9] Pongal is celebrated for ______days
A] seven

b] ten

10] The number of lungs inside our chest are _______
A] three

b] two

c] four

d] one

c] useless

d] none of these

11] Our body is a _______ machine
A] wonderful

b] nonliving

12] Plastics are _______
A] natural materials b] made from mud

c] human made materials

d] none of these

13] A car is made of _______
A] Wood

b] metal

c] paper

d] plastic

c] sheep

d] all of these

14] We get wood from _______
A] Soil

b] trees
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15] An egg first hatch into a _______
A] Nesting

b] bird

c] seedling

d] none of these

16] We can change the ________ of the balloon by blowing air in it
A] Colour

b] state

c] shape

d] none of these

17] Weather changes every
A] Day

b] week

c] month

d] none of these

18] Very large water bodies are called _______
A] Deserts

b] oceans

c] plateaus

d] all of these

c] valley

d] deserts

19] Very high hills are called_______
A] Mountains

b] plateaus

20] Smoke from vehicles causes _______ pollutions
A] Land

b] air

c] water

d] none of these

[B] fill in the blanks.

[10]

[ hobby, dog, rakhi, painter, relatives, telephone, indoor, hens, diseases, gujhiya ]

1. We speak our relatives over the telephone.
2. We love our ralatives and care for them.
3. hobby is an interesting activity.
4. Chess and carrom are indoor game.
5. The painter paints the house.
6. Mosquitoes spread diseases and make us sick.
7. We get eggs from hens.
8. A dog guards our home.
9. A special sweet, gujhiya is prepared on holi.
10.

Sisters tie rakhi on the wrist of their brother.

[ valley, home, liquids, globe, air water, breath, digest, factories, earth]
11.

The stomach digest the food we eat.

12.

Lungs helps us to breath.

13.

Brass is made in factories.

14.

We get metals from the earth.

15.

Ice changes into water on heating.

16.

liquids do not have a fixed shape and size.

17.

A globe is a model of the earth.

18.

A low land between two hills is called a valley.

19.

Smoke from factories pollutes the air.

20.

The earth is our home.
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Q:2 [A] Missing letters.

[10]

1.S t o m a c h

6. O r g a n

2. M e t a l

7. C l a y

3. A p a r t m e n t

8. L e a t h e r

4. O c e a n

9. F a r m

5. C a r p e n t e r
[B] Match the following.
1. Ramlila (h)

10. R e l a x

2. Metal

b. juice

(I)

3. Liquid

(b)

[5]
a. plastic

c. digest the food

4. Natural change (j)

d. lungs

5. Lunchbox (a)

e. hen

6. Festival of colour (g)
7. Solid (f)

f. stone
g. holi

8. Help us to breath (d)

h. dussehra

9. Stomach (c)

I. copper

10. Farm animal (e)

j. growth of plant

[C] True or false.
1. Igloo is a floating house.

[5]
F

2. A kitchen is a room in which we eat.

T

3. Pongal is celebrated on the month of April. F
4. A globe is a model of the earth. T
5. Smoke from factories pollutes the air. T
6. A park is a human-made structure.
7. Glass is made from sand.

T

T

8. Wool and silk are plant products. F
9. The brain is inside our head. T
10.

Lungs digest the food we eat. F
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Q:3

Classify the following things into solids and liquids.

[5]

[book, juice, milk, water, rock, oil, steel, brass, mazza, sand]
Solids

liquids

1. book

1. juice

2. rock

2. milk

3. steel

3. water

4. brass

4.oil

5. sand

5.mazza

Q:4 [A]Identify and name the given pictures.

[6]

[Valley, Wool, Road, Glass, Hut, Island]

1. Hut

4. glass

2. road

3.wool

5.island

6.valley
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[B] Identify the things and differentiate into Natural and Human-made things.
[Star, sky, pen, pot, sun, cloud, book, chair, tree, pencil]
Natural things
Human-made things
1. star

1. pen

2. sky

2. pot

3. sun

3. book

4. cloud

4. chair

5. tree

[5]

5. pencil

Q:5 [A] name the following.

[10]

1. I hatch into a nesting.: egg
2. I grow into a seeding : seed
3. A building with many houses: Apartment
4. The land , water and air around us : Environment
5. A flat land: plain
6. A material having fixed shape and size: solid
7. On the globe blue colour shows : water
8. The festival of colour : holi
9. This festival marks the victory of good over evil: dussehra
10.

This organ help us to breath: lungs

[B] Circle the odd one: -

[4]

1. River

Pond

Ocean

Valley

2. Plateau

plain

factory

hill

3. Milk

water

juice

book

4. Wood

honey

rock

sand

5. Bridge

Mountain

Building

Park

6. Tiger

Cow

Goat

Cat

7. Plastic

Copper

Aluminium

Iron

8. book

chair

pen
5

animal

[B] Answer the following question in sentence.

[10]

1. What does our heart do?
Ans: our heart pumps blood to all part of our body.
2. How can we save our earth?
Ans: We can save our earth by using cloth bags and paper bag instead of plastic bag
and recycle paper.
3. What are natural changes?
Ans:Some changes occur by them selves are called natural changes.
4. What is a plain?
Ans: A falt land is called plain.
5. Why should we use public transport?
Ans: We should use public transport to keep our earth clean.
6. Why is India described as the land of festivals?
Ans: Because we celebrate different festival in our country.
7. What is a houseboat?
Ans:Houseboat is a floating house. it is a boat with rooms.
8. What is recreation?
Ans: recreation is the activity we do to refresh ourselves.
9. How are elephant useful to us?
Ans:elephant carries load for us.
10.What is a globe?
Ans: A globe is a model of the earth.
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